Caravan insurance
that gives you

more...

Maximum cover rating
from independent
financial research experts

More Cover

Caravan Guard’s 5 Star rated touring caravan insurance policy comes with
the reassurance of extensive cover backed by a leading UK insurer,
(Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance plc)

Extensive cover whilst touring or in storage

Reassurance of cover for fire, theft, storm, flood and accidental damage

Awning storm damage

Maximum cover rating
from independent
financial research experts

Cover for both your caravan and awning if damaged by bad weather

New for old option up to 15 years old

Enjoy a new caravan and equipment if yours is damaged beyond economic repair or stolen

24 hour 365 day claims helpline

When crisis strikes the 24 hour claims team are always there to help sort things out

Protected no claim discount option

Help to keep your premium low, even if you have to claim

Recovery and redelivery, even when abroad

Our policy is also
suitable for trailer ten
ts,
folding campers and
fifth wheelers

If your damaged caravan can't be towed it will be recovered and returned to you repaired

Legal expenses cover option up to £100,000

To pursue injury, consumer and employment claims and recover uninsured losses

Emergency accommodation or caravan hire options

Benefit from up to £100 a day for 30 days so you can continue your holiday

European cover options

Enjoy the freedom to take trips abroad for up to 180 days, or pay to extend this up to 240 days

Plus lots more...

£2.5m public liability, ill driver cover, £25,000 fatal accident benefit and family and friends cover
This is a brief summary of the policy cover. For further details, a policy summary or a specimen policy please contact us
or visit www.caravanguard.co.uk. Benefits are subject to terms and conditions, cover level and underwriting criteria.

Get more today...

0800 652 3996

01422 396 777

More Service

Caravan Guard’s friendly Yorkshire-based team of
expert advisers complete our award winning training
programme, making sure you receive great
customer service.
First class, no problems and no
worries
about the cover. Exceptional.

Don’t take our word for it!
Rated #1 for service and value

MR ROBERTS, WEST YORKSHIRE
CLAIMANT

excellent service
Thank you for your
r claim so
in dealing with ou
ently.
promptly and effici
E
R, NORTH YORKSHIR

MRS FOSTE
CLAIMANT

Read what our customers say
about us at www.reviewcentre.com

More Value

At Caravan Guard we offer many discounts to reward careful owners.
nt
10% caravanning club discou
10% for owners over 30
nt
Up to 20% no claim discou
ice
15% approved tracking dev

10% off for axle wheel locks
storage
5% for CaSSOA Silver/Gold
5% alarm discount
Secure storage discount
5% anti-snaking device

Up to 5% security marking
5% VIN Chip Plus or
2.5% Other security marking

5% tyre safety

Tyron bands or
Tyre pressure monitors or
Tyre sealant

5% caravan reversing aid
Reversing cameras or
Reversing sensors

Get more today...

0800 652 3996
Alternatively, call 01422

396 777

www.caravanguard.co.uk
8am - 8pm weekdays
9am - 4pm weekends
and most bank holidays

Plain English
policy

Claimants rate our
service as good or
exceptional

Member of the
National Caravan
Council

Confidence in a
trusted family
business

Money back
guarantee

Benefits and discounts are subject to terms and conditions, cover level and underwriting criteria. Alarm, axle wheel lock, anti-snaking
device, security marking, tyre safety and reversing aid discounts do not apply to fifth wheelers. 91% based on 142 claimants surveyed
(touring caravan and motorhome) 01/07/2015 to 31/12/2015, rating the overall standard of claims service received from RSA. Details
in this brochure (including Review Centre rating) are correct at the time of print (August 2016) but may be subject to change. We
reserve the right to withdraw offers at any time. Minimum premiums apply. Caravan Guard Limited is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.
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